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Details of the next meeting of the Society are as follows:

General meetings of the BHHS
are held on the 3rd Sunday of
each month, in Meeting Room 1
of Box Hill Library, 1040 Whitehorse Road, beginning at 2 pm.
Members and friends
always welcome to attend.

are

Enquiries are welcome, on:

03 9285 4808
Inside this issue:

Sunday, 18 February 2018
Guest Speaker : John Barnao. ‘Horses in the Age of Mechanisation’
John's talk tells the story of the decline of horses and their diminishing
role in the theatres of modern warfare from the late 1880s, highlighting
the vast losses during the Great War. As fuel-driven engines began to
take over, particularly from the 1920s, horses jostled for space on
roads. The competition with cars led to inevitable conflict. As time progressed horse-drawn trams and transport vehicles were becoming a
thing of the past; apart from on racecourses, it seemed the horse's days
were numbered. Yet despite the tanks and new strategy of Blitzkrieg
during WW2, the versatility of horses was demonstrated in military
campaigns, especially during the German invasion of Russia. Today the
horse lives on in the imagination – and the hero on horseback continues
as the supreme symbol of valour and bravery.
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The Society can be found on the ’Net at:

www.boxhillhistoricalsociety.com.au
(or use a search engine)
You can email us at: boxhillhistory@gmail.com
And Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/boxhillhistoricalsociety

President’s report — December 2017
Our round of monthly general meetings was successfully concluded in November with a presentation by Jim Claven, on the
role of Lemnos, during World War I. It was pleasing to have a
good turn out of members for the meeting.
As this is my final report for the year, it is fitting that I thank
members of the Committee, all of whom have made the
management of this Society an easier task for me. This has been a
productive year for the Society, with new projects developed,
computer resources upgraded, and new connections forged. All
committee members have played a part of these achievements
but two members deserve particular acknowledgement.
Gill Madden’s promotion of the Society through Facebook has
enormously extended our reach. Moreover, her advertisement of
both cemetery tours and the range of books we have for sale has
significantly improved the Society’s financial situation.
Helen Harris has been the driving force behind the recent
improvement of the Society’s computer capabilities, including the
implementation of a viable Internet connection, and the development of a more usable and appealing website.
There should be no doubt that we live in a digital environment; if historical societies such as this one are to succeed, they
cannot afford to ignore contemporary technology.
On behalf of the Committee I wish all members and friends a
safe and joyful Christmas and a happy New Year.
Gary Presland
President

Suggestions?
The Committee welcomes suggestions from members for
events to be held by the Box Hill
Historical Society.
If you have any ideas for topics
for talks or speakers, tours, or
exhibition topics, please contact
a member of the Committee.
Contributions?
A newsletter like this one functions best and is of most use and
interest to members when it contains a wide range of pertinent
information for its readers. To
assist this exercise, the Editor is
always looking for contributions
about the Society, from our own
members. If you have something
you would like to include in an
issue of the Newsletter—a photograph, some information you’d
like to share—don’t be shy; contact the Editor.

Cemetery Tour Gift Voucher
Mission Statement
With Christmas rapidly approaching, here’s an idea for a present
that is both unusual and interesting. The Society is offering Gift
Vouchers for its tour of the Box Hill Cemetery. These vouchers
entitle the holder to take part in any one of the tours run by the
Society, within a period of twelve months from the date of
purchase.
Priced at just $15 for members, $20 for non-members, these
vouchers are the ideal gift for the person who has everything,
including an interest in local history, and a desire to learn more.
Vouchers can be delivered in digital or printed form and
inscribed on request. For further detail or to purchase a voucher
contact the Secretary, via the Society’s email —
boxhillhistory@gmail.com.

Christmas/New Year closure period
Members are advised that the Heritage Centre will be
closed for the Christmas / New Year break, as follows:
Last day for 2017: 12 December, 11 a.m. — 3.00 p.m.
First day for 2018: 16 January, 11 a.m. — 4.00 p.m.
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The Box Hill His torical
Society seeks to collect,
preserve, facilitate access, research and communicate items
that reflect life in and the development of Box Hill and district.
Geographical area of interest
The Collection is relevant to the
suburbs of Box Hill, Box Hill
North, Box Hill South, Mont Albert, Mont Albert North, Bennettswood and the parts of Burwood and Surrey Hills, which fall
within the City of Whitehorse.

Forthcoming Society events
Sunday, 18 March 2018
Guest Speaker Peter Fitzpatrick will speak about ‘The Two Frank
Thrings’.
Peter Fitzpatrick, founding member of the Centre for Theatre and
Performing Arts at Monash University, will give a presentation on his
double biography of Frank Thring Sr, notable in the early days of
Australian film, and Frank Thring Jr, the well-known flamboyant actor.
In 2013 Peter Fitzpatrick was awarded the National Biography Award
for his work The Two Frank Thrings.

Afternoon Tea Roster 2018
We invite members to volunteer for the roster. What is required is a
mixture of sweet and non-sweet snacks (with at least one gluten free
choice), 1 litre of milk – full cream or otherwise. Tea, coffee & sugar will
be provided by Committee. To volunteer, send email to Philip Widmer:
philipnbw@gmail.com or phone or text message (preferably) him: 0403
419 522 , leaving name and contact details.
If unable to provide the refreshments on the day chosen, it is your
responsibility to arrange for someone else to do it. If you have any problems
please contact Tele: 0403 419 522 (text message is acceptable if unable to
get through by voice.) Please note: You may contact Mrs & Mr Woolworths,
Coles, Aldi, Box Hill Central Market or another food purveyor for assistance
in providing refreshments.
DATE (3rd Sunday )
2.00 pm

NAME – (Individual or small
group)

CONTACT DETAILS

February 18

Electronic copy of the
Newsletter
Members are reminded that this
Newsletter can be received in digital
form, as an attachment to an email.
When received in this way rather
than through surface mail, the
Society benefits by reducing the cost
of both producing and posting the
Newsletter. In addition, less paper
will be used, which of course is good
for the environment.
If you are interested in having your
Newsletter mailed electronically,
please send an email to that effect,
addressed to the Editor at
presland.gary@gmail.com.
Alternatively you can email the
Society at:
boxhillhistory@gmail.com

Do you know……..?
Which local cyclist won a
Commonwealth Games Gold Medal
in the 1960?
The answer will be provided in the
next issue of the newsletter.
The answer to the previous
Newsletter’s trivia question: ‘Who
played Lady Godiva in the 1960
Whitehorse Festival?’ is ...

March 18
April 15

Sally Blake

May 20
June 17
July 15
August 19
September 16
October 21
November 18
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Recent speakers
Cr Tina Liu spoke to the October general meeting about Growing up in Box Hill, illustrating
her talk with a number of photos. Her parents emigrated from Taiwan to Australia in the late
1980s. Taiwan is a country smaller than Tasmania but with a population of about 24 million. She
noted the many beautiful homes in Box Hill. Their first home was in Howard Street. Initially she
started her prep year at Box Hill Primary School but struggled with the language so went on to the
Blackburn Language School. At the suggestion of a neighbour she transferred from the language
school to St. Francis Xavier Primary School where, although there were still differences in culture
she was able to adapt and easily fitted in. It was a close school community; children knew each
other and their families, which came from various backgrounds including Greek, Italian, Vietnamese and Chinese. She used to visit a Greek–Australian school friend in Rose Street and enjoyed her
grandmother’s cooking. Tina and her younger brother Edward were raised as Catholics, baptised
and confirmed. At school she was sporty, playing netball and swimming. She has fond memories of
frequently climbing the large school ground tree near Clota Avenue. The family moved to a timber
house in Box Hill North with fruit trees in the back yard and a neighbour with a walnut tree. They
became friends with another long term resident and neighbour and shared stories and photos.
There was only one Asian grocer at the time, adjacent to the Baptist Church in Station Street. The
family patronised the Canton Lake restaurant on Station Street. The fish & chip shop and Bila’s on
Whitehorse Road were also favourites. Tina enjoyed the ham and pickle sandwiches from the milk
bar in Box Hill Gardens and would also visit the pie shop (Littlejohn’s?) near Rizzo’s in Whitehorse
Road on her way home from school. She has fond memories of riding bikes along Box Hill Crescent,
riding on the miniature railway in Elgar Park and attending performances at the Oxford Theatre.
Tina recalled one December there was a huge hail storm that created the appearance of a winter
Christmas. At one stage, she attended after school care at Box Hill State School and was sad to see
the school close and the buildings go. After primary school she went on to Our Lady of Sion College, part of a school community of about 700 girls. She was in Loreto House, played netball, was
in the rock eisteddfod, participated in cultural exchanges when the students from the sister
schools in Matsudo and France visited – being a keen learner of French and Japanese. Tina has
been invited back to the school as a mentor. During her school years, Box Hill Library was a popular meeting and study space for students. She still keeps in touch with her school friends, many of
whom are now married with children. Tina continued with tertiary studies at the University of
Melbourne and now runs her own business in the marketing and event management fields.
Her parents are hard working and involved in community work, values also passed onto Tina
and her brother. Tina stood for Council to give back to the Elgar community. She noted that Box
Hill is now facing rapid ‘progress’, however its historical significance and community spirit are still
at its core. Changes present opportunities and challenges, and a balance needs to be struck between preserving heritage and new developments.
Tina concluded by saying that Box Hill is home and that it has been and continues to be an
integral part of her life.
The November general meeting began with a presentation to the Society by Committee member Ian Broadhead of a volume of personal stories of members of the 1950–1955 cohort who attended Box Hill High School. Bob Hayes, who was an instigator of the project to collect and publish
the volume, spoke to the meeting about the circumstances and detail of how it happened.
Jim Claven, member of the Lemnos Commemoration Committee, then gave an illustrated talk,
Lemnos, the other side of Gallipoli. Lemnos was a key base for the Gallipoli campaign and about
100 km away, the site of the Mudros armistice in 1918 and the location of many Australian nurses
and some military hospitals. Troops were transferred to Lemnos after final training in Alexandria.
The small harbour was described as beautiful: it contained many ships during the war, was netted
against enemy submarines and the base of the Australian submarine AE2. Most troops spent time
on Lemnos en route to and from Gallipoli, including the Sloan brothers, who worked at the Mitcham pottery, and lived at 22 Kangerong Road in Box Hill. Training for the Gallipoli disembarkation was carried out in Mudros Harbour. Troops lived on the transport ships and went ashore each
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Recent speakers (cont.)
day. The day prior to the ANZAC Gallipoli landing was sunny when the troops sailed from Lemnos in
the wake of Odysseus, who also left on his journey from this bay.
Many locals were employed on Lemnos as labourers to build facilities and to act as translators.
Locals also provided food and drink, and there was a trade in donkeys, including Simpson’s
Murphy. Australians built a stone pier, which is still extant. Albert Jacka was presented with his VC at
the Sarpi Rest Camp on Lemnos. There was a field hospital and two general hospitals (2nd and 3rd
AGH) were built; these brought about 136 Australian nurses to the war zone. The nurses had a wide
range of experience and included Matron Grace Wilson and Clarice Daly from Box Hill. The wounded
arrived to the strains of the resident bagpiper. John Monash complained of the inefficiencies of the
hospitals with poor facilities and limited comforts for the wounded. Returning soldiers also became ill,
including Albert Jacka who was treated for gastric problems; typhoid and dysentery became prevalent
although less common amongst the women. Locals were also treated at the (field?) hospitals.
Conditions did improve over time; cleanliness was very important. H.M. Transport Ship Gascoigne
transferred about 8000 casualties during the campaign. Nurses were vital to the running and
effectiveness of the hospitals over the 11 months of the Gallipoli campaign.
Lemnos was a refuge, providing a time for play and recreation. Troops relaxed in the streets and
with local residents. The villages Portianou, Kontias and Therma had springs and baths. Troops visited
the local churches and were interested in the Greek Orthodox ritual and Easter celebrations, with gifts
of red coloured eggs. (Easter would have occurred close to the Gallipoli landing.) Australians enjoyed
the weather and scenery and spent Christmas 1915 on Lemnos after the evacuation of Gallipoli.
Nurse Clarice Daly married her friend Sergeant Ernest Lawrence in October 1915 and returned postwar to Elwood where they raised four children and cared for homeless ‘diggers’. The Sloan brothers,
Thomas and James, died at the sinking of the Southland in September 1915. H.M.S. Agamemnon was
the location for the 1918 Lemnos Armistice. H.M.A.S. Success returned to Lemnos in 2015 for the Gallipoli centenary. There are 1232 Commonwealth war graves on Lemnos, including those of soldiers
who died from both injury and illness.
An annual ANZAC commemoration is held by locals on Lemnos. Bronze statues of a nurse and soldier
by Peter Corlett were unveiled in Albert Park as a memorial to the Lemnos nurses, in August 2017. A
publication is being prepared for release in early 2018 about Lemnos and the Gallipoli campaign.
William R Orange

Archivist’s update
Our indexing of newspaper scrapbooks continues, and we have now more than 15,000 entries uploaded
to the Society’s website. Included in these entries, thanks to data entry by Rohan Gibbs, is an index to carbon copies of letters sent from the Town Clerk/Mayor to various individuals, in a period from the 1960s
to 1980s.
The family of former mayor Mary Ryan has donated a framed photograph of Mary in her
mayoral robes, and a scrapbook of article relating to her mayoral year. Another former mayor, Betty Walters, and her husband Ken, have donated papers relating to the Box Hill Residents Association.
It’s good to see former archivist Robyn Doble back from her travels, and we look forward to welcoming
back Jennifer Elder in the new year, after her successful operation.
Lastly, I wonder if readers know what connection existed between Box Hill and many places across
Victoria — from Alexandra to Ararat, Ballarat to Bairnsdale, Mansfield to Mildura, (to name just a few)?
The answer is that residents from all of these towns purchased property in Box Hill between 1922 and
1927. In many cases it was land speculation in newly subdivided estates. An index to the Register of
Property Sales, listing both purchaser and vendor, is now available on our website, and the Register itself
is available to be consulted in our rooms. Lorraine Taylor is working on completing the index to a further
two volumes, for the Surrey Hills and Burwood are, and that detail will be uploaded in due course.
Helen Harris OAM
Hon. Archivist
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School photos of unidentified children
The Society holds a large number of class and sporting team photos from various schools; most
are unidentified. We would be most grateful if any members can assist in identifying people in any
of the photos listed below. (We have an extensive collection of photos from Box Hill Primary
School, but those listed here are unidentified.)
Box Hill Primary School
1982 Grade 6
1983 Prep; Grade 1; Grade 2; Grade 3; Grade 4; Grade 4 & 6; Grade 5; Grade 6 (2 photos)
1984 Grade 5H, Grade 6; Rounders team; Teachers
1985 Grade 6
1986 Cricket team; T ball team; Newcombe team; Football team; Grade 3; Grade 4
1990 Netball team; House Captains
Undated sporting teams
Burwood Primary School
1962 Boys Sports Team; Girls Sports Team
1978 Grade 3 & 4 H
1981 Grade 1 and Prep; Grades 3 & 4; Grades 4 & 5
1982 Prep & Grade 1; Grade 4 & 5; Grade 5 & 6
1983 Prep & Grade 1; Grade 1 & 2; Grade 3 & 4; Grade 4 & 5; Grade 6
1984 Prep & Grade 1; Grade 1 & 2; Grade 3 & 4; Grade 4 & 5; Grade 5 & 6
1987 Large group of pupils and teachers
Koonung Heights State School
1965 Grade 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B (some pupils are named)
1966 Grade 6A, 6B
1985 Prep, Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 6

More books for sale
The Society has recently been given approval by Whitehorse Council to sell copies of two of the
Council’s publications — Suburban Heartland and Prelude to Heidelberg: the artists’ camp at Box
Hill. Softback copies of both these books are for sale from the Heritage Centre; copies will also be
advertised for sale through our Facebook page.
If readers are interested in purchasing copies of these books before Christmas, or before the Centre
re-opens on 16 January 2018, they should contact the Society through our Email address—
boxhillhistory@gmail.com—and arrangements can be made to do this at the Heritage Centre on
Saturday, 16 December between 10 and 12am.
At $30 for Suburban Heartland and $20 for Prelude to Heidelberg, both of these lavishly-illustrated
books offer great value for money.

Thank you
A huge ‘thank you’ is extended to Netsquare Computer Services in Balwyn for the
donation of a computer that was surplus to their needs. This has enabled us to
dispose of an older, slower XP computer, and thus increase our capacity to catalogue and index collection items.
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Members of Committee
Continuing our series of brief autobiographical pieces by members of the committee, the following offering has been provided by the most recently-elected member, Ian Broadhead.
I was born in Leongatha in December 1943, to Sheila and Alan Broadhead. Initially, I lived with my
mother’s parents, until my father returned from active service in New Guinea. In 1947 we moved to
Box Hill, residing with Alan’s parents until moving into Watts Street in 1950. My grandparents,
Everina and Percy, had come to Box Hill from Essendon/Ascot Vale in 1917, and took up residence at
20 Mersey Street.
I attended Box Hill State School (No. 2838) from 1949–54; and then Box Hill Boys High School 1955
–61. I also attended St Andrews Presbyterian Church Sunday School from 1948–61. Here, Bert Lewis
was my Bible-class teacher. On arriving at Box Hill HS my Form Master in 1A was Mr Herbert
Barraclough (the father of Colin, one of our Committee members), who also taught mathematics in my
first two years in Junior School.
I commenced employment with the Commonwealth Bank at Mitcham in February 1962.
Subsequent postings included Wangaratta (1968); Ashburton (1974); and Fitzroy Street St Kilda
(1975). From 1975 to 1982 I was involved with establishing the bank’s Finance Coy (CBFC Ltd). In
1988 I transferred to the Credit card operations; in 1991 I was based at Box Hill branch as a Senior
Relieving Officer (loans); was in Regional Management in 1993; and then became Branch Manager at
La Trobe University, a position I held until my retirement in October 1999.
As a junior I played cricket, football and tennis. I played for St Andrews and Box Hill High School
before moving to Box Hill Cricket Club, where I achieved sub-district level, prior to my employment
transfer to Wangaratta. Currently, I play golf with the Box Hill Golf Club as well as social tennis. I
swim and go snow- skiing. As a spectator I enjoy AFL, motor racing (F1 and s/cars) cricket (tests, oneday, T20, and in women’s), golf, tennis, World Cup Downhill, Olympic and Commonwealth Games, and
athletics.
I am married to Hendrika (Henny).

Trivia Quiz
How well do you know your Box Hill history? Test your knowledge over the Christmas holidays,
with the questions listed here. The answers can be found on our webpage, using the various
indexes and catalogue there, and will also appear in the next Newsletter.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
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An Anzac Day service has been held in Box Hill for many years, but when was the first Dawn Service held?
What was the original name of Asquith Street and when was it changed?
In what year was the first Box Hill Council naturalization ceremony held at the Town Hall?
When was natural gas first laid on in Box Hill?
In what year was the Box Hill Woolworths store burnt down?
What was the planned name in 1974 of a new shopping centre on the corner of Middleborough
and Burwood Roads?
When were ‘meter maids’ introduced in Box Hill?
In what year was Advance Australia Fair first played at a Mayoral Ball?
When did the Box Hill Apex Club begin?
When did the first automated telephone exchange open in Box Hill?
n what year did Box Hill Council initiate a Civic Award?
When were electric lights first turned on in Box Hill?
Who was the first female President of the Chamber of Commerce?
What TV series was partly filmed in Box Hill in 1971?
When did Patersons furnishing store open?
Who was made Matsudo’s first Honorary Citizen and when?
What street did the artist Joy Hester live in?
How many times did Box Hill win the HeraldGarden Week Shield between 1928 and 1958?
Which former tennis player had a Reserve named in his honour?
What was destroyed by a large fire in 1949?
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